
MAKING THINGS INTERESTING
PAINT EVENT INFO.
FOR FUNDRAISERS

 
PROCESS:

Canvases are usually prepared with a drawing of what
the painting will be of ahead of time, so we get to spend

more time on the painting part of the process. The
instructor will guide participants through a step by step
demonstration and explanation on how to create their

painting. These events last about 2 hours and the
participants should arrive around 15 minutes early so that

they can get settled in. Set up time for our supplies takes up
to an hour before the event and around a half an hour after

to clean up.

PRICES:
For 11in. x 14in. Canvas panels it's $15 per person. If

you want 16in. X 20in. Stretched Canvases it's $20 per
person. (You can charge any price to attendees you feel



would be good to raise funds for the cause of your event.) We
ask that you reserve your event at least a month in advance

and that you pay a non-refundable $60 deposit when
reserving. The deposit covers the supplies for your event and
the time used preparing for the event. The deposit will be

deducted from the final balance.
 A minimum # of 10 people is required to reserve a

fundraiser paint event. If alcohol is served participants who
drink must be 21 or over. 

To see free sample choices of paintings you can visit
(click here) Making     Things Interesting and click on the Paint
Events section. If a custom painting is made for your event,

it's an additional $50.00. This includes prep drawing on
canvases.

SUPPLIES/MATERIALS LIST
Making Things Interesting  You the Host

   provides: |    provides:
Aprons | Deposit for supplies
Cups for painting | Food/Drinks (Alcohol)
Plates for painting | Promoting event
Table covers | Guest list
Paintbrushes | Tables
Easels | Chairs

http://makingthingsinteresting.com/
http://makingthingsinteresting.com/


Canvas panels | Music
Paper towels  for painting | Final Payment
Sample Painting | Location
Instructor's canvas |
Paint |
P/A system (if needed) |
Assistants if applicable |

OCCASION:
Fundraiser Paint events are a great way to get people

together to have a wonderful time and practice painting
while at the same time, supporting a good cause. Reserve

and Host an event to have your guests experience an
uplifting art activity.

http://makingthingsinteresting.com/
MKBLACCONIERE@YAHOO.COM

(847) 269-2437
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